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ARE BOYS AND GIRLS
TREATED THE SAME?

OUR SURVEY ASKS YOU WHETHER LIFE IS FAIR FOR BRITAIN’S KIDS

by Ian Eddy

THE news this week has been fi lled with stories of powerful men behaving badly, mainly towards women 
they work with.

Aft er lots of actresses made accusati ons against the famous 
Hollywood producer Harvey Weinstein, women and men 
all around the world have been speaking out about their 
experiences of inappropriate behaviour, nasty comments
and unfairness. 

Many posted using #MeToo, and the huge response led 
some to say that this could lead to positi ve changes in society.  

This week’s stories have involved everyone from celebriti es 

and MPs, to the most junior people at a company. But we 
want to know what it’s like for people your age. Do you think 
girls and boys are treated the same at your school, at home 
and elsewhere? What about when it comes to things like 
school uniforms? 

Atti  tudes, opinions and behaviours form at a young age, so 
we’d like to hear your views and stories. Turn to page 10 to 
complete our survey and share your thoughts.
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Imagine having the whole plane to 
yourself on holiday? One traveller 
found out what it was like when she 
fl ew from Glasgow to the Greek island 
of Crete. Karon Grieve paid just £46 
for her Jet2 fl ight, but was treated like 
a VIP aft er two other passengers failed 
to turn up! The plane Karon travelled 
on normally carries 189 people.

A very rare fungus has been 
found again in the UK – and it 
has a prett y spooktacular name! 
The powdercap strangler is 
a parasiti c fungus that grows 
by “body-snatching” another 
fungus called the earthly 
powdercap. Using the earthly 
powdercap’s stem for support, 
the strangler infects and 
overcomes it, resulti ng in 
a two-colour toadstool! 

Strangler 
fungus!The Pride Of Britain awards 

took place on Monday (30 
October), celebrati ng the amazing 
achievements of ordinary people. 
Among those being recognised were 
the emergency services, including the 
fi refi ghters who tackled the Grenfell 
Tower blaze, and a young girl who 
helped to save her mum’s life. Prince 
William att ended the ceremony in 
London and spoke with the winners.

The Iowa Department Of 
Transportati on in the US had to issue 
an important statement, aft er lots of 
drivers asked why ‘deer crossing’ signs 
weren’t in more convenient places. It 
began: “Deer can’t read signs. Drivers 
can. This sign isn’t intended to tell 
deer where to cross…”!

A plan to ban smacking in Scotland 
has led to calls for it to be banned 
everywhere in Britain. We asked you: 
Is smacking ever okay? Loads of you 
voted, with 79% of you saying NO. 

A new orangutan species has been 
discovered! In the journal Current 
Biology, researchers reveal they’ve 
found a unique and isolated species 
living in Sumatra. There are believed 
to be only about 800 Tapanuli 
orangutans left . Before this discovery, 
scienti sts thought there were only 
six living species of great ape, apart 
from humans.

Niall Horan has topped the US albums 
chart with his debut solo album, 
Flicker. The former 1D star took 
to Twitt er to thank his fans. 

Blue Peter presenters, past 
and present, are taking part in a 
Strictly Come Dancing special for 
Children In Need. Five stars of the 
kids’ show will compete to win a 
Pudsey Glitt er Ball Trophy! 

An important piece of work by 
Professor Stephen Hawking was 
viewed more than two million ti mes, 
aft er only a few days of it being made 
available to the public. The paper 
is called Properti es Of Expanding 
Universes and was writt en when 
Hawking was studying at Cambridge 
University, where he now works.

Disney has included its fi rst gay 
storyline in a kids’ show. In the new 
series of Andi Mack on the Disney 
Channel, the character of Cyrus will 
develop feelings for his friend Jonah. 
The story will explore Cyrus’ journey 
to accepti ng his feelings.

Life expectancy in the US is falling, as 
people are working longer but dying 
younger. According to the journal 
Health Aff airs, Americans in their late 
50s already have more serious health 
problems than those of the same age 
10-15 years ago.

The US government has fi nally 
released thousands of secret fi les on 
the assassinati on of the American 
president John F Kennedy (JFK). He 
was shot dead on 22 November 1963 
as he travelled through Dallas. Lee 
Harvey Oswald was arrested, but 
he was also killed. There have been 
lots of conspiracy theories ever since 
about who else was involved, although 
it’s thought to be unlikely that any of 
the documents will reveal the truth.

Simon Cowell had to miss the fi rst live 
shows of this year’s X Factor, aft er he 
fainted and fell down the stairs. “I’m 
on the mend now,” the music maestro 
said. “I know I was very lucky I didn’t 
hurt myself seriously.”

The Snowman theatre show is 
celebrati ng 20 years in London’s West 
End this Christmas! The show is based 
on the book by Raymond Briggs. 
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We all put the 
clocks back last 
weekend, but a 
group of MEPs 
is saying we 
shouldn’t do 
this any more. 
The Members of 

the European Parliament claim that 
changing the ti me every year damages 
our health and the economy.

The snowman13

Listening fi gures for BBC Radio 1’s 
breakfast show are at their lowest 
ever. The BBC said that young people 
don’t listen to radio as much now.

Radio 114
Cardiff  has been named the junk food 
capital of Britain in a new survey. 
That’s based on the amount spent 
on fast food and takeaways.

junk food20
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A 100-year-old Auschwitz survivor is 
sti ll selling poppies! Grandfather Ron 
Jones has been selling poppies for 
more than 30 years.

poppy legend11
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Nintendo has announced the release 
of Animal Crossing: Pocket Camp on 
phones in November! 

Quick news to read yourself 
and share WITH FRIENDS...

THINGS TO KNOW AND TELL

20

Oxfam’s new campaign is about 
tax avoidance. Taxes pay for 
things like healthcare, but 
many companies use tricks to 
dodge tax. Oxfam says that a 
third of the tax that is dodged 
in poor countries could pay for 
care that would prevent eight 
million deaths a year. 

tax dodging5
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“It is okay if it is just a gentle tap,” says 
First News Live! user oceangirl.

Yes!

“There’s defi nitely bett er ways to 
teach your kids lessons than smacking 
them – if a child smacked another child 
because they were annoyed with them, 
they would get into trouble,” says First 
News Live! user Sashgirl06. 

No!
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3. big news

Get 3 ISSUES for £1*
Call 0330 333 0186

www.fi rstnews.co.uk/
subscribe

 *followed by £16.99 every 
three months by Direct Debit

Nicky Cox MBE

WHEN I was at school, 
boys did woodwork and 
girls did cookery.

Thankfully, things have moved on 
a lot since then and opportuniti es 
are much more equal.

We’re interested to know 
whether you think being a boy or 
a girl aff ects how you are treated – 
by other kids and adults. So, please 
talk about it and fi ll in our survey 
online or on p10. Thank you!

Editor’s 
comment

FirstNews     Issue 594     3 – 9 November 2017 

HISTORIC 
SURGERY

SUBSCRIBE
for home

INDIAN surgeons have 
separated twins that were 
joined at their heads. 

Brothers Jaga and Kalia were born 
with a very rare conditi on called 
craniopagus. This means the tops of 
their heads were att ached, and they 
shared the same blood vessels and 
brain ti ssue. 

Now the twins are two years old, 
doctors decided to carry out an 
operati on to separate them.

The surgery took 16 hours, with help 
from a team of more than 30 doctors. 
It is the fi rst of its kind to be carried 
out in India.

The boys are now being monitored 
closely to check on their progress and 
to see if the surgery was a success. As 
First News went to press, one of the 
boys – Jaga – had opened his eyes 
and was responding to doctors.

THE future of some species of chimpanzee, giraff e, lion, 
leopard and shark is looking brighter, aft er it was agreed 
that they should receive added protecti on.

The new rules were set out at the Conventi on On The Conservati on 
Of Migratory Species Of Wild Animals in the Philippines. It means that 
countries must now do all they can to take care of their nati ve species.

Experts believe the chimpanzee is at parti cular risk, as their numbers 
have dropped signifi cantly in recent years due to habitat loss.

There was also some good news for rare Asiati c cheetahs, as people 
in Iran are pledging cash to protect this endangered species.

There are thought to be just 50 of these cheetahs left  in the wild. 
Many have been killed by cars or farmers protecti ng their animals.

Good week for...
This lucky boy
A FOUR-YEAR-OLD 
boy from Milan, Italy, 
was unharmed aft er 
falling from the roof of 
a seven-storey block of 
fl ats. The young boy fell 
65ft  (20m) into a garden 
below, but amazingly only suff ered a bruise!

Heathrow Airport
A MEMORY sti ck containing 
confi denti al security 
informati on about the airport 
was allegedly found in the 
street. The USB sti ck featured 
informati on about the Queen’s travel arrangements, plus 
a map of CCTV cameras and secret tunnels. Following the 
discovery, the airport says it has reviewed its security plans. 

Bad week for...

ANIMALS PROTECTED

Asiati c cheetahs are in danger of dying out

Racing against the clock and competi ng against other 
classes, pupils can design the route beforehand and add in 
exciti ng obstacles. You could dribble round cones and trees, 
score in a basketball net or kick through hoops.

You can take part in your favourite football or sports kit 
and celebrate the end of the tournament with a football-
themed cake sale or penalty shoot-out against a teacher. 

It’s all in the name of Soccer Aid, a charity event that 
helps Unicef UK to build a safer world for children.

Pre-order your FREE fundraising pack before 
10 November to have a chance of winning 
a signed football for your school, too! 

Register at unicef.uk/fi rstnews. Or for more informati on, 
you can email schoolschallenge@unicef.org.uk.

ON Friday 8 June 2018, thousands of pupils across the UK will kick, bounce or carry a football around 
a course they’ve designed in their school playground.
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Pupils at Good Shepherd Primary School 
show off  their skills in Siteki, Swaziland
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CO2 LEVELS AT 
NEW HIGH

Aft er two days infl ati ng the balloons and three failed 
fl ight att empts in Botswana due to bad weather, Tom 
Morgan fi nally managed to fl y for 2.5 hours. 

Tom, from Bristol, fl oated for nearly 26km (16 miles) 

in his chair. He reached an alti tude of 2,500 metres (1.5 
miles), before cutti  ng some of the balloons free so that 
he could fl oat gently back down to earth.

What do you think? Brave adventurer or crazy man?

IT looked just like a scene from the Pixar movie Up when an adventurer ti ed 100 balloons to his 
camping chair and took fl ight over South Africa.  

UP, UP AND AWAY!

KAZAKHSTAN is soon going to be Qazaqstan, as they’re changing 
their alphabet for the third ti me in a century. 

The Central Asian country wants to get rid of its Cyrillic alphabet, which has 
42 lett ers, and return to a Lati n-based one. The reason behind the changes is 
to make communicati on 
across the world easier. 

Kazakh is a Turkish 
language. It used to be 
writt en in Arabic unti l 
the 1920s, when it was 
swapped briefl y for 
a Lati n alphabet. This 
was then replaced by 
a Cyrillic one in 1940. 

The changes will be 
gradual, but should be 
completed by 2025. 

LOSING LETTERS

Tom Morgan takes to the skies over South Africa

THE amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) 
in the Earth’s atmosphere reached 
a record high in 2016, the World 
Meteorological Organizati on 
(WMO) has announced.

The increase last year was more than 50% 
higher than the average for the past ten years.

Scienti sts believe the growth is largely 
due to human CO2 emissions from sources 
such as coal, oil, cement manufacture and 
deforestati on (cutti  ng down trees).

The experts also say that changes in 
regular weather patt erns are to blame. 

High levels of CO2 could lead to a rise in sea 
levels and increase global temperatures.

Dr Oksana Tarasova, chief of the WMO’s 
global atmosphere watch programme, said: 
“The changes will not take 10,000 years 
like they used to take before; they will 
happen fast.”

The study is expected to be discussed 
at a major UN climate meeti ng this month.

DONALD Trump’s former presidenti al campaign manager has been 
charged with conspiracy (making secret, illegal plans) against the US.

There have been 12 charges brought against Paul Manafort and one of his business 
associates, Rick Gates, over Ukrainian business dealings. Manafort is accused of 
having illegally moved more than £14m through secret bank accounts, using it to buy 
property, goods and services that were hidden from the US authoriti es. President 
Trump has pointed out that none of this is related to his campaign, as it took place 
before Manafort worked on it. The charges are part of an inquiry into alleged Russian 
meddling in the 2016 US electi on. 

TRUMP’S EX-
CAMPAIGN 
MANAGER 
CHARGED
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Our daily TV bulleti n, First News Today, from our team at First News Today, from our team at First News Today
Sky News will tell you all you need to know each day in 

just 60 seconds! Come back every weekday aft ernoon at 
3pm for a new bulleti n! Just head to live.fi rstnews.co.uk.live.fi rstnews.co.uk

FIRST NEWS LIVE!
Whenever you see the 

First News Live! icon on a page (left ), 
there’s a video that goes with the story 

on our website: live.fi rstnews.co.uk 

SNAPPED!
Head to live.fi rstnews.co.uk to check 

out the First News team’s top pic picks First News team’s top pic picks First News
(hee hee!) of the day – every weekday 

on First News Live! 

EDINBURGH, UK: RZSS Edinburgh Zoo’s resident Malayan sun bear pair, 
Somnang and Rotana, were given fi ve large pumpkins, which keepers had 
stuff ed with the bears’ favourite fruity treats. Somnang was very eager to 
get his paws on the treats inside, and wasted no ti me digging out all the fruit!

RZ
SS

SALTBURN-BY-THE-SEA, UK: Mammatus clouds form at sunset. Mammatus 
have a series of bulges or pouches hanging from the base of the cloud. They 
form when cool pockets of air sink into a warmer layer.
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RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA: A robot has been granted citi zenship in Saudi 
Arabia, but some people have suggested that it already has more rights than 
many humans. The robot, named Sophia, appeared on stage with its head 
and body uncovered, but Saudi women have to cover up in public. There are 
also many foreign workers in Saudi Arabia who are denied citi zenship and are 
oft en blocked from leaving the country.

G
ett

 y

PLYMOUTH, UK: The poppy sculpture Wave has opened at the CWGC Naval 
Memorial, as part of a UK tour.

G
ett

 y

GIRONA, SPAIN: People construct a traditi onal Catalan human tower. 
Elsewhere, the Catalonian Parliament declared independence from Spain, 
causing huge politi cal and social arguments. Turn to p8 for more.

G
ett

 y

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO: People take part in the traditi onal Skulls Parade, 
as part of the annual Day Of The Dead celebrati ons. 

G
ett

 y

POLL OF 
THE WEEK
Can a robot have the 

same rights as a person?
Vote and debate at 

fi rst.news/polls
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NEWS IN 
NUMBERS

6 -year-old Henry 
Conway donated his 
birthday money to the 
RAF Benevolent Fund, 
aft er seeing an advert 
on TV. The fund supports 
current and former 
members of the RAF.

11.6 million 
bulbs make up the 
new state-of-the-art 
display at Piccadilly 
Circus, which has 
been switched back 
on aft er undergoing 
renovati ons since 
January. 

4,500  pounds 
is how much a rare 50p 
coin is on sale for online. 
The coins were minted 
to celebrate the life of 
Beatrix Pott er, but this 
one has a rare printi ng 
error involving the Tom 
Kitt en character.

3 rescued ott er 
cubs have been released 
back into the wild in the 
Highlands. The orphaned 
cubs were cared for at 
Scotti  sh SPCA’s Nati onal 
Wildlife Rescue Centre in 
Fishcross. Camera traps 
will track their progress.

70 million is 
how high the UK 
populati on is set 
to be in the next 
12 years. Offi  cial 
fi gures show that 
it’s set to grow by 
4.4 million.

6. Home news FirstNews     Issue 594     3 – 9 November 2017 

UK
Litt er louts
People who drop rubbish from a 
car could face an on-the-spot fi ne 
of up to £150. The Government 
announced that the new rules will 
start from April next year. Cleaning 
up litt er in the UK costs £800 million 
a year. 

UK
Terrifi c year for terns
One of the UK’s smallest and rarest seabirds has beat 
the odds to produce a record number of 617 chicks 
this year. Litt le terns weigh no more than 55g and their 
numbers have dropped dramati cally in the UK. They 
fl y more than 3,000 miles from West Africa to the UK 
every year to raise their chicks on our shingle beaches. 

london
Business brains
KidZania is launching its fi rst 
KidPreneur Festi val on 11 
November, aimed at helping 
young people to set up their 
own businesses. Some of the 
UK’s most inspiring young 
entrepreneurs will speak at the 
event, which will feature talks, 
workshops and entertainment.london

Pati ent party
Pati ents at Great Ormond Street Hospital 
att ended a special party with last year’s Great 
Briti sh Bake Off  winner, Candice Brown. The 
party was put on by staff  at Premier Inn St 
Pancras to celebrate raising £10m for Great 
Ormond Street Hospital Children’s Charity. 

New Quay
Octopuses 
everywhere! 
Locals in New Quay got a surprise 
when loads of octopuses crawled out 
of the sea and started making their 
way up the beach. Some experts 
believe their behaviour could be 
down to the recent storms.

Blackpool
Great gorilla
Blackpool Zoo has revealed the name 
of the newest additi on to its gorilla 
troop. They have named the ti ny 
baby, who was born on 5 September, 
Makari. The name was voted for by 
the public. Makari, or Mak for short, 
has an older sister called Meisie and 
a half brother called Moanda. The 
zoo is home to six western lowland 
gorillas now. 

holy island
Royal residence
A family of barn owls has been 
discovered nesti ng in a castle’s 
toilet chute, aft er the birds 
decided to make Lindisfarne 
Castle in Northumberland 
their home. The Nati onal Trust 
discovered the new residents 
while carrying out a restorati on 
project at the castle and have 
set up a 20m exclusion zone
to protect the two adults and 
four chicks. 

Ceredigion
Lynx on 
the loose
Police helicopters were brought 
in aft er a Eurasian lynx escaped 
from a wildlife park. Lillith the 
lynx, who is about twice the size 
of a normal cat, sneaked out 
of Borth Wild Animal Kingdom. 
Although she is thought not to 
be dangerous, she should not 
be approached or cornered. 
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ANXIETY 
ANALYSIS
CAN you put yourself in 
someone else’s shoes?

Visitors to the Science Museum 
can take part in a real science 
experiment exploring how our 
awareness of other people 
aff ects how we see ourselves.

During the experiment, visitors 
will play three games and answer 
questi ons to test the connecti on 
between how people see their 
own body and the bodies of 
others. The results will help 
Middlesex University and City, 
University of London researchers 
bett er understand anxiety and 
its connecti on with touch 
and movement.

‘Live Science: Is there a link 
between you and me?’ is at the 
Science Museum every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday unti l 
18 November. 

Find out more at 
sciencemuseum.org.uk/
see-and-do/live-science.

THE greater bamboo lemur could slowly starve into exti ncti on because 
the species of bamboo it eats is likely to be aff ected by climate change.

The lemurs, nati ve to the island of Madagascar, eat a single bamboo species, 
including its woody trunk, known as culm. They tend to munch on culm during the 
island’s dry season (August-November). The bamboo shoots are their favourite part, 
as they are especially nutriti ous and tender, but they aren’t available during the 

island’s dry months. 
New research has shown that the lemurs will 

be forced to eat culm for far longer periods, as 
a direct result of climate change. This could lead 
to them being starved into exti ncti on.

The study showed that the fact the dry season 
is traditi onally quite short has helped the 
bamboo lemur survive. But as climate change 
brings longer dry periods in the future, the 
lemurs will be at serious risk of starvati on. 

DID YOU 
KNOW?

ROBOTS have learned how to 
hide the fact they are robots! 

The Captcha system, which 
appears on websites to check 

that users are human, has been 
tricked by an algorithm.

Bamboo lemur risk

This report is 
from our friends 
at the Science 
Museum, part 
of the Science 
Museum Group.

A NEW study by the 
University of Sheffi  eld has 
shown how to make the 
traditi onal Briti sh Sunday 
roast more environmentally-
friendly.

The meat industry is responsible 
for a large porti on of greenhouse 
gas emissions, which are the main 
cause of climate change.

A Sunday roast joint of meat 
can be responsible for up to 70% 
of the environmental impact of 
the enti re meal, because of the 
large amounts of water, land and 
animal feed used to produce it.

The new study looked at the 
energy used in preparing a roast 
beef and Yorkshire pudding in 
seven diff erent ways, by adapti ng 
cooking methods, ingredients 
and the effi  ciency of the kitchen 
appliances used.

These were the study’s 
main fi ndings:

  Reducing the amount of meat 
eaten makes a big diff erence: a 
maximum porti on size should be 
around 125g per person.

  Making sure the meat is only 
cooked for the amount of time it 
needs reduces energy use.

  People in the UK overcook their 
meat by 41 minutes!

  Cooking a beef joint in a 
vacuumed plastic pouch or 
bag in hot water uses less 
than half the energy of a 
traditional method.

ECO
ROAST

by Eddie de Oliveira

BLOODHOUND SSC, the car that will one day travel at 1,000mph, 
has successfully passed its fi rst big test by hitti  ng 210mph.

The supersonic vehicle was tested at Newquay Airport in Cornwall. 
In front of 3,500 spectators – and many more watching online or on TV – 
driver Andy Green made two runs along the 2.7km (9,000ft ) runway, going 
from 0-210mph in just eight seconds.

The car was powered by a Rolls Royce engine that is usually found on 
a Eurofi ghter Typhoon combat aircraft . During the test drive, the brakes 
heated up to nearly 1,000°C! 

Aft er completi ng the drive, Andy said: “The design and engineering team 
has done an incredible job with BLOODHOUND SSC. Although 210mph is far 
below the car’s ulti mate target of 1,000mph, today was a proper workout 
for the vehicle.”

Andy also pointed out that, at 21.5 minutes in length, the Newquay 
test represented the longest period that the car had been run for. This is 
impressive given that it’s designed to travel for just two minutes in the 
desert, where the 1,000mph att empt will eventually be made.

Following the test, the BLOODHOUND team took part in a day of 
educati on acti viti es with more than 3,000 children and young people.

210 MPH AND 
COUNTING!

DID YOU 
KNOW?

NICARAGUA has signed up to the 
Paris climate change agreement, 
which means the USA and Syria 

are the only two countries outside 
of it. President Donald Trump 

announced the USA would quit 
the deal, which aims to tackle 

climate change, earlier this year. 
His decision was widely criti cised.

The speedy BLOODHOUND SSC on the runway in Cornwall
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OUR
WORLD

  Name: Majidul
  Age: Eight
  Lives: Bangladesh

“IT was not good before 
I had the cataract operati on.
I remember laying on the 
bed a lot”

“Now I like school,” said Majidul. 
“I walk there on my own. When I 
grow up I want to be a policeman.”

Sightsavers, supported by the UK 
Government, has launched a fi nal 
push towards providing a million 
cataract operati ons. The Million 
Miracles UK Aid Match appeal 
supports projects in Pakistan, 
Bangladesh and elsewhere.

To fi nd out more, visit 
millionmiracles.org. 

spain
Spain takes 
back control
Following the Catalan parliament’s 
vote for independence, Spain voted 
to put direct rule into place. This 
means that the Catalan parliament 
could be closed down, and the 
leaders of Catalan independence 
could be criminally charged. Carles 
Puigdemont, the President of the 
Catalan parliament, is facing charges 
of rebellion and misuse of public 
funds. This is a fast-moving story, 
so for the latest on what’s 
happening in Catalonia, 
head to live.fi rstnews.co.uk.

usa
Trump declares 
health emergency
Opioids are a type of very strong 
painkiller. They’re very addicti ve, 
and lots of Americans have become 
hooked aft er being prescribed them by 
a doctor. Tens of thousands of people 
died from overdoses last year. Last 
week, Donald Trump held an event at 
the White House, where he declared 
that: “This epidemic is a nati onal 
health emergency”. However, criti cs 
said that his statement wasn’t backed 
up by acti on, as there will be no new 
funds dedicated to tackling the crisis.

Sweden
Murder?
No, just a
videogame!
Police were called aft er a man 
heard loud banging, screaming 
and shouti ng coming from his 
neighbour’s home. The police 
knocked on the door of the 
neighbour, only for him to come 
out and explain it was just a loud 
videogame! Despite the mix-up, 
police said it was right for the 
neighbour to sound the alarm, just 
in case it had been more serious.

madagascar
The Black 
Death returns
Pneumonic plague has returned 
in Madagascar, so far killing 124 
people. It killed 50 million people in 
Europe during medieval ti mes, when 
it was known as the Black Death. 
Madagascar typically sees about 400 
cases of the more common bubonic 
plague each year, but it’s new for so 
many pneumonic plague cases to be 
present so early in the year. The World 
Health Organizati on has delivered an 
emergency stockpile of nearly 
1.2 million doses of anti bioti cs.
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indonesia
Fireworks 
factory 
explosion 
Two 
explosions 
and a fi re at 
a fi reworks 
factory have 
killed 47 
people, and 
injured many 
more. It’s thought that the factory, 
which was based just outside 
of the capital, Jakarta, sti ll has 
workers trapped inside. A rescue 
eff ort is underway.

singapore
No more cars!
Singapore will soon freeze the 
number of cars on the road, in 
an att empt to reduce traffi  c and 
polluti on. The new rule will mean 
that if you want a new car in 
Singapore, you have to wait unti l 
somebody 
else gives up 
theirs. It’s 
hoped the 
move will 
increase the 
use of public 
transport in 
the city.

USA
Sti ll no power 
in Puerto Rico
Five weeks 
since Puerto 
Rico was hit 
by hurricanes, 
79% of the 
island is 
sti ll without 
power, and it may be months before 
it is fully restored. Surgeons have 
been operati ng using the torches 
on phones, and the lack of energy 
has meant that some places cannot 
access clean drinking water. Experts 
say that the power cuts have been the 
worst in US history.
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TOP TORTOISE
9. ANIMAL NEWS  

WILDLIFE charity Born Free is reminding people to look out for hedgehogs who 
might be in trouble this autumn.

SAY hi to Jonathan. He's a prett y special tortoise.
Jonathan is a Seychelles giant tortoise, and at around 185 

years old he is believed to be the oldest repti le on Earth. The 
slow-moving creature lives on the island of Saint Helena, a 
Briti sh Overseas Territory in the South Atlanti c Ocean. He is 
almost blind due to an eye conditi on called cataracts and has 
lost his sense of smell, but he sti ll has excellent hearing.

ANIMAL ACTION
WARNER Bros Studio Tour London has confi rmed that 
it will no longer feature animals in their popular Harry 
Pott er experience.

The news comes three years aft er a PETA (People for the 
Ethical Treatment of Animals) investi gati on revealed that owls 
used on the tours were kept in ti ny cages and forced to perform 
confusing tricks. The tours will now no longer feature animal 
acts, and the use of animals has been banned on the premises.

FirstNews     Issue 594     3 – 9 November 2017 
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HELP THE
HEDGEHOGS

Hedgehog populati ons are declining in the 
UK. Around this ti me of year, the animals 
start looking for a place to hibernate, so it's 
important to check under any bonfi res before 
you light them. 

It can also be a tricky ti me for young or 
underweight hedgehogs. If they haven't 
built up enough fat to help them survive 

hibernati on, they will need specialist care at 
a wildlife centre. Another sign that something 
isn't right is if you see one out in the day, 
as hedgehogs are nocturnal creatures, so if 
they're healthy they should sleep all day. 

If you are concerned about a hedgehog, 
contact your local wildlife centre for advice.

SAD 
NEWS

THE impact of storms Ophelia and Brian has been terrible for Skomer and Skokholm, 
the islands looked aft er by the Wildlife Trust Of South & West Wales.

Both islands are internati onally important wildlife and heritage sites, and Skomer is a major 
breeding site for the Atlanti c grey seal. According to the Wildlife Trust Of South & West Wales, 
over two thirds of the seal pups on Skomer died in the storms. Buildings on the island were also 
badly damaged. The Trust is now trying to raise £25,000 to help monitor the impact of the storms 
on wildlife, as well as repair the damage and storm-proof the islands for the future. 
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CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS!SUBSCRIPTIONS!

5 ISSUES 
FOR £10, 

PLUS
GIFT!

Direct debit o� er followed by £16.49 every three months. Calls are charged at your 
standard network rate. Order before 17 December to guarantee pre-Christmas delivery.

View our other Christmas o� ers on our website: 
fi rstnews.co.uk/christmas or call 0330 333 0186.

                Use code X17IP1 for an extra discount!

WIN!  A HOT-AIR 
BALLOON RIDE

PADDINGTON 2, the 
much anti cipated sequel 
to the hit family fi lm, fi nds 
Paddington happily sett led 
with the Brown family 
in London.

While searching for the 
perfect present for his 
Aunt Lucy’s 100th birthday, 
Paddington sees a unique 
pop-up book and embarks upon a series of odd jobs to buy it. But when 
the book is stolen, it’s up to Paddington and the Browns to unmask 
the thief, who appears to be a master of disguise. 

To celebrate the release of Paddington 2, in cinemas from 10 
November, we’re sending one lucky winner and their family on an 
unforgett able hot-air balloon ride. Soar over the stunning countryside 
in one of more than 100 locati ons nati onwide!

To be in with a 
chance of winning, 
just answer this 
questi on:

fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see page 23. The closing date is 23 November 2017.
ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY PADDINGTON

What is the name of the family who found 
Paddington in a railway stati on?

a) Jones   b) Brown   c) David
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Paddington 2 is in cinemas from 10 November

ARE YOU TREATED EQUALLY?
IF you’ve read our front page story, you’ll know that equality is a big issue at the moment. We’ve heard all about the adults’ points of view, so now 
we’d like to hear what you think about how girls and boys are treated. Are you treated the same? Are there ti mes when it’s ever okay not to be?

We want to get your opinions so that we can share them with First News readers in a future issue and get an idea of how Britain’s boys and girls see things.
To complete the survey, you can either fi ll out this form and post it back to us, or go to the address below to do it online. Or why not ask your teacher if you 

can have a class debate about it? You can ask them to photocopy this form so that each person can fi ll it in, or just complete the survey online aft erwards.

1. What gender are you? .....................................

2. Do you think boys and girls are treated the same?
a) by other pupils? .....................................
b) by teachers? ..........................................
c) by parents? ............................................
Comments: .........................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................

3. Do you ever hear sexist comments about you or your friends, 
like “Don’t be such a girl” or “Boys shouldn’t cry”?
Yes/No ............................................
Comments: .........................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................

4. Should boys and girls have the same school uniform choices?
Yes/No ............................................
Comments: .........................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................

If you want to take the survey online instead, go to fi rst.news/equal

5. Who are judged more on their looks: boys, girls, or both the same?
Your answer and any comments: .............................................................................
..................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................

6. Should boys and girls always be treated the same?
Yes/No ............................................
Comments: ...............................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................

7. There is a phrase, “ladies fi rst”, when a man stands back to let 
a woman pass fi rst. Is this good manners, or out of date?
Your answer and any comments: .........................
...............................................................................
...............................................................................
...............................................................................
...............................................................................
...............................................................................

When you’re fi nished, just cut 
out this form and post it back 
to Equality Survey, First News, 
58 Southwark Bridge Road, 
London, SE1 0AS, or fi ll in the 
form online at the address 
to the left . The deadline is 
Thursday 16 November.
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Charities supported by First News

DISNEY ON ICEDISNEY ON ICE
SIX ICE-COOL 
FACTS

by Ben Pulsford FirstFirstNewsNews     Issue 594     Issue 594     3 – 9 November 2017 3 – 9 November 2017
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ONCE upon a ti me, First News’ Ben and Dan were invited on a magical behind-the-scenes tour of Disney On Ice’s latest spectacle, Disney On 

Ice presents Passport To Adventure, which is touring the UK. The boys got to meet some of the Disney On Ice team, were shown a selecti on 

of the incredible props and costumes, and even got to crash the skaters’ warm-up before the Manchester show! See how they got on by visiti ng 

fi rst.news/disneyonice to watch their backstage video. Before you do that, prepare to be wowed by these six ice-cool Disney On Ice facts! 

Disney On Ice presents Passport To Adventure is touring the UK.
Learn more at disneyonice.co.uk

1. Disney fans will need to sit down and take some deep breaths for this one… 
…because Passport To Adventure will take you on a journey to the magical worlds of The 
Lion King, The Litt le Mermaid, Peter Pan and Frozen. And yes, Elsa dances to Let It Go, and 
yes, it’s total perfecti on!

2. Know your skaters
The main skaters in any ice show are known as the principal skaters. Simba, Ariel and 
Elsa are three examples of principal skaters in this show. The rest of the cast are known 
as ensemble skaters.

3. There are 160 costumes used in the show!
Lots of these costumes are really, really, really heavy, so the skaters have to be in 
excellent shape to perform on ice in them.

4. Disney On Ice is travelling around the UK in 15 giant trucks! 
Yep, it takes a litt le bit more than pixie dust to get Disney On Ice on the road. It actually 
needs the help of 15 trucks to transport all of the incredible sets, costumes and, of course, 
skates to the UK’s biggest citi es. On top of that, four buses are needed to transport all the 
cast, crew and staff , too! 

6. Yes, we can feel the love tonight!
The two skaters that are currently playing Simba and Nala in the Lion King 
segment of the show are married in real life!

5. The Disney On Ice set weighs eight tonnes!
That’s right, to bring the magic of Disney to life in an icy arena requires the weight 
of eight polar bears (sti cking to the ice theme). We understand the need for all 
the trucks now! Adding to the weight are giant props like Captain Hook’s 
10.7m pirate ship!

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

JUST CHILLIN’! 
Go behind the scenes and meet the cast with Ben and 
Dan at First News Live! Just go to fi rst.news/disneyonice

 ICE-COOL 
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Written and illustrated by Paul Palmer

YOU might have seen lots of conkers about in the past few weeks, 
but have you spott ed anything like this?!

This super-sized horse chestnut husk, containing a whopping fi ve conkers, 
has been found in Bush Hill Park in Enfi eld.

The unusual discovery was made by Evie Jacobs, aft er studying trees at her 
primary school. She went on the hunt for a rare triple-conker husk but found 
something even bett er!

Evie wrote to the Natural History Museum about the husk and they replied, 
saying that her “fi nd is indeed a rarity.”

Evie is now applying for her giant specimen to be judged by Guinness 
World Records.

CRACKING 
CONKER

quick chuckles

FUN PIC 
OF THE 

WEEK! 

SPOT the golden snitch! 
Colwick Hall hotel in 

Notti  ngham has created a 
wizarding aft ernoon tea, inspired 
by all things Harry Pott er. It 
includes cheese wands, butt ery 
beer caramel cheesecake and 
chocolate frog cupcakes. There 
are even plant poti ons! 

Fans are encouraged to dress up 
in their robes, and the hotel even 
says that “well-behaved owls are 
also allowed” (although we think 
that’s a joke).

HA!

Share your jokes with us at newsdesk@fi rstnews.co.uk

Q: What do you call a gorilla 
wearing earmuff s?

A: Anything you like; he 
can’t hear you!

record of the week
MOST TENNIS BALLS BOUNCED 
AND CAUGHT BLINDFOLDED IN 
ONE MINUTE (TEAM OF TWO) 

THE most tennis balls bounced and 
caught blindfolded in one minute by 
a team of two is 32, achieved by Julia Kröll and André Ortolf 
(both Germany), in Augsburg, Germany, on 3 July 2016.

For info on this record and hundreds 
more, go to guinnessworldrecords.com

did you 
know?

AVOCADOS are generally classed 
as a fruit rather than a vegetable, 

as they contain a seed.

AVOCADO 
CAFE
A NEW cafe has opened in 
Australia, serving one main 
ingredient – avocado!

There are 20 diff erent avocado 
dishes on the menu at the Good Fat 
pop-up café in Sydney, including a 
Cornett o-inspired avo ice-cream cone! 

Each of the dishes will have been 
taste tested by the Head of 
Avo Control, too.

A job descripti on posted last 
month said the ideal candidate 
would need “two years’ experience 
in smashing avocados on toast” and 
“proven knowledge of how to check 
avocado ripeness.”
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bs Cool!

Q: What kind of nut has no shell?
A:  A doughnut! 

HA!
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EDUCATION FOR THE NATION
Philadelphia Eagles star Chris Long

Why we launched Love Wins...
Instead of focusing on the negati ve things that are going on, we want to 

give as much att enti on to the good things that people are doing, like in these 
stories and others throughout the issue.  

SHARE YOUR STORIES
If you’ve been involved in, or seen, something that’s shown you the nicer 

side of people and life, we’d like to hear about it! Send us a pic and tell us 
your Love Wins story by emailing newsdesk@fi rstnews.co.uk. Make sure you 
get a parent or guardian’s permission fi rst. 

LET THEM KNOW!
For anyone who’s done something amazing, you can download a certi fi cate 

from fi rst.news/lovewins. Print it out and fi ll it in, then make their day by 
presenti ng it to them, or ask a teacher to do it in assembly.#FNLoveWins

This is Mick O’Neill (in and out of costume!), who has just reached his 16th 
anniversary of volunteering at Batt ersea Dogs & Cats Home. Keep it up, Mick!
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DOGGY 
DADDY!

game zonegame zone

SUPER MARIO ODYSSEY
(SWITCH)

A MADCAP
 ADVENTURE!10

NINTENDO’S most reliable plumber goes on his biggest adventure yet, in what might be the best game you’ll play this 
year! Using Mario’s hat-friend Cappy, you can capture and take control of enemies and allies as you journey to save Princess 
Peach from the clutches of Bowser.

Mario has a lot of history! First appearing as Jumpman in 1981’s Donkey 
Kong, he’s since appeared in more than 200 diff erent games! He’s been go-
karti ng, he’s played loads of diff erent sports and recently he even joined the 
Rabbids in batt le. But despite Mario’s many games and adventures, Odyssey 
sti ll feels fresh, yet familiar.

The controls are easy to understand, and are similar to Mario’s past adventures. 
There are a few moves that you can only do when playing with moti on 

control, like spinning Cappy around you in a circle. It never feels 
like you’re at a disadvantage when playing with a Pro Controller 

or with the Switch in handheld mode, but it’s defi nitely best to 
play with the two controllers separate from the screen.

The main objecti ve of the game is to collect ‘power 
moons’, which energise your airship, allowing you to travel 

further and chase Bowser down. But they can be hidden 
anywhere. Under a rock? Sure! A reward for completi ng 

a tough puzzle? Boom! Another moon your way. Beat 

a boss? Power moon for you! And there are so many 
power moons. You’ll fi nd a lot while playing the game, 
but without spoiling too much, there are a lot more to 
be found!

Rather than power-ups, you’ll rely on Cappy to help you navigate the world and 
take on its challenges. There are around 50 diff erent things to capture, each with 
their own controls and powers to fi gure out and use.

All the worlds you’ll travel through are consistently wonderful; both baffl  ing and 
brilliant. From the strange and surreal Luncheon Kingdom, with its bizarre fork 
nati ves, to the fantasti cal land of New Donk City, which is fi lled with taxis and, 
even more bizarrely, normal-looking people. No matt er how prepared you might 
feel for Super Mario Odyssey, the game is always surprising you! 

A treat for Mario fans old and new, the game is delightf ul. The many costumes 
that Mario can wear are adorable, and the game is so packed full of things to do, 
that you won’t need another game to play for a while. If you ever want to make 
videogames, you should defi nitely play this one to see how it should be done!

There are a few moves that you can only do when playing with moti on 
control, like spinning Cappy around you in a circle. It never feels 

like you’re at a disadvantage when playing with a Pro Controller 
or with the Switch in handheld mode, but it’s defi nitely best to 

play with the two controllers separate from the screen.

moons’, which energise your airship, allowing you to travel 
further and chase Bowser down. But they can be hidden 

anywhere

WE thought our story last 
week about an ice hockey 
player giving £100,000 a year 
to help kids was generous, 
but here’s a sports star who’s 
giving his enti re year’s salary!

American football star Chris 
Long is giving his wages for the last 
ten games of the NFL season to 
four educati onal chariti es. He had 
already used his salary from the 
fi rst six games of the year to send 
poor students to university.

His second donati on means that 
four chariti es will each get £76,000 
to help provide an educati on for 
kids who would otherwise miss out.

Long wants all kids to have the 
same opportuniti es, no matt er what 
background they come from. He 
says that equality in educati on is the 
“best gateway to a bett er tomorrow 
for everyone in America”.

Long asked NFL fans to join his 
Pledge $10 For Tomorrow campaign,  
which has helped to raise an extra 
$500,000 (£380,000) already.
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Escape on a hilarious, high speed adventure!

books are full of brilliant heroes and 
ferocious baddies. But which one is Bad 
Dad? If he’s really a villain, he’s got some 
tough competition in AWFUL AUNTIE, 
DEMON DENTIST and THE WORLD’S WORST 
CHILDREN! Who do you think is actually 
the very worst bad guy?

Wordsearch
Get to know the Bad Dad characters 
by finding them in our wordsearch! 
Remember that the words can be 
vertical, horizontal or diagonal.

FRANK GILBERT
MR BIG RITA
AUNTIE FLIP FINGERS
MR SWIVEL QUEENIE
THUMBS RAJ
GETAWAY REVEREND JUDITH
CAR KING OF THE TRACK
ADVENTURE PYJAMAS

Check out the

World 
of David 
Walliams

on Popjam for  
more games,  
activities and  

non-stop Walliams 
excitement! 

@WorldofDavidWalliams

Win THE BADDEST BOXSET!
Now you’ve seen some of the brilliant Bad Dad characters, 
we hope you’re even more excited to read the book! And to 
celebrate the release of Bad Dad, which is David Walliams’ 
10th dazzling novel, we’re giving away a SIGNED boxset 
containing 7 of his classic novels – AND a copy of the 
brand new BAD DAD! All you have to do to be in with a 
chance of winning is to tell us: who is your favourite David 
Walliams character, and why? To win, just email your answer 
to kids.marketing@harpercollins.co.uk with ‘Bad Dad First 
News Competition’ in the subject line. Good luck! 
 Terms and Conditions here: http://books.harpercollins.co.uk/children/fn-baddad-terms-conditions/

worldofdavidwalliams.com

Frank’s dad was a champion banger racer, King 
of the Track. Gilbert the Great! But, when 
a terrible accident sees him go from hero to 
zero, Frank and Gilbert are left with nothing 
– and in the grips of a wicked crime boss and 
his henchmen. And when Gilbert is thrown 
in prison, there’s only Frank who can come to 
his rescue… Cover illustration © Tony Ross    Lettering on author’s name  © Quentin Blake, 2010

‘Gilbert the Great’ in his heyday was a successful car racer in his favourite banger Queenie, popular throughout the 
community. Gilbert and his son Frank are best mates, and Gilbert is Frank’s absolute hero. To Frank, ‘Bad Dad’ 
Gilbert is actually the best dad in the whole world. He’s not a bad dad, he just did a bad thing…

Frank & Gilbert

CAR
ADVENTURE

REVEREND JUDITH
KING OF THE TRACK

B X I F H R S D R V T E U E N E K W Z E M

E V F E L G  P Y J A M A S L O R  I T A S  I

O P  I N Y A K B F N R P T F P S Q P F H N

J P N A U R O Q C S B M Z N G L V R G C T

 I M G T R K A U C T  I  I   W O E D  W Y K A E

 Q E G L T X E E P G O E M  I F G T R L V

R F R    W J P D E B F C A B N R A U D B E D

H N S B   W E L N S O T F K X   W S O F  I S Q

F Z N C H S O  I C P  I K I C N E W U E P K

B L S P G E R E V E R E N D J U D  I T H   I

K  I A T   O V B Y A T F K G O E T O C V  I X

O V K Q L G R Z E    W A E O T C V G E R E N

M T A U D D X F G P B H F G A N E S A F L

E H L E T K  I E  I C O L T Q U J T F W V Z

S U Y F S F R N L O N S    H A N P A A E T J

 M H    W R G V L B A T  I E C T E W Y P C W

A B E R B A S F E W O F T G  I S A D O A G

E S G P E U N E R M  I N R B E O Y K F N U

 I T O J    W T O K T D E    W A  I F G H V O I R

D Q V N Z C Q F A    W H Y C C L L N R A J Q

P E A D V E N T U R E K K F  I E S W B L S

Z F K A   W E R L R B S V T E P N A F G X E

W

W

Gilbert is actually the best dad in the whole world. He’s not a bad dad, he just did a bad thing…

Escape on a hilarious, high speed adventure!

Frank’s dad was a champion banger racer, King 
of the Track. Gilbert the Great! But, when 
a terrible accident sees him go from hero to 
zero, Frank and Gilbert are left with nothing 
– and in the grips of a wicked crime boss and 
his henchmen. And when Gilbert is thrown 
in prison, there’s only Frank who can come to
his rescue…

Fingers and 
Thumbs

ADVERTORIAL

Who is Bad Dad?

Gilbert’s 
Auntie 
Flip 
(short for Philippa)
looks a lot like  
him, but couldn’t  
be more different;  
she’s a librarian  
and definitely  
not a racer!

are Mr Big’s surly henchmen 
and exactly what you’d 
expect; one tall and thin, 
and one short and fat. 
They do anything their boss 
tells them to do, but have 
they met their match in 
Frank and Gilbert?

Mr Big 
is the crime boss who wears silk pyjamas and a dressing gown at all times. He loves 
gold. And loves money. He loves money more than anything else in the world… 
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Across
1. Bad Dad used to be a champion  _____
2. While Thumbs is short and fat, Fingers is 
      thin and ____
3. Auntie Philippa’s nickname

4. Gilbert’s favourite car
5. Our hero, who loves his dad more 
      than anything!
6. What Mr Big always wears
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Escape on a hilarious, high speed adventure!

books are full of brilliant heroes and 
ferocious baddies. But which one is Bad 
Dad? If he’s really a villain, he’s got some 
tough competition in AWFUL AUNTIE, 
DEMON DENTIST and THE WORLD’S WORST 
CHILDREN! Who do you think is actually 
the very worst bad guy?

Wordsearch
Get to know the Bad Dad characters 
by finding them in our wordsearch! 
Remember that the words can be 
vertical, horizontal or diagonal.

FRANK GILBERT
MR BIG RITA
AUNTIE FLIP FINGERS
MR SWIVEL QUEENIE
THUMBS RAJ
GETAWAY REVEREND JUDITH
CAR KING OF THE TRACK
ADVENTURE PYJAMAS

Check out the

World 
of David 
Walliams

on Popjam for  
more games,  
activities and  

non-stop Walliams 
excitement! 

@WorldofDavidWalliams

Win THE BADDEST BOXSET!
Now you’ve seen some of the brilliant Bad Dad characters, 
we hope you’re even more excited to read the book! And to 
celebrate the release of Bad Dad, which is David Walliams’ 
10th dazzling novel, we’re giving away a SIGNED boxset 
containing 7 of his classic novels – AND a copy of the 
brand new BAD DAD! All you have to do to be in with a 
chance of winning is to tell us: who is your favourite David 
Walliams character, and why? To win, just email your answer 
to kids.marketing@harpercollins.co.uk with ‘Bad Dad First 
News Competition’ in the subject line. Good luck! 
 Terms and Conditions here: http://books.harpercollins.co.uk/children/fn-baddad-terms-conditions/

worldofdavidwalliams.com

Frank’s dad was a champion banger racer, King 
of the Track. Gilbert the Great! But, when 
a terrible accident sees him go from hero to 
zero, Frank and Gilbert are left with nothing 
– and in the grips of a wicked crime boss and 
his henchmen. And when Gilbert is thrown 
in prison, there’s only Frank who can come to 
his rescue… Cover illustration © Tony Ross    Lettering on author’s name  © Quentin Blake, 2010

‘Gilbert the Great’ in his heyday was a successful car racer in his favourite banger Queenie, popular throughout the 
community. Gilbert and his son Frank are best mates, and Gilbert is Frank’s absolute hero. To Frank, ‘Bad Dad’ 
Gilbert is actually the best dad in the whole world. He’s not a bad dad, he just did a bad thing…
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Flip 
(short for Philippa)
looks a lot like  
him, but couldn’t  
be more different;  
she’s a librarian  
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not a racer!

are Mr Big’s surly henchmen 
and exactly what you’d 
expect; one tall and thin, 
and one short and fat. 
They do anything their boss 
tells them to do, but have 
they met their match in 
Frank and Gilbert?

Mr Big 
is the crime boss who wears silk pyjamas and a dressing gown at all times. He loves 
gold. And loves money. He loves money more than anything else in the world… 
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books are full of brilliant heroes and 
ferocious baddies. But which one is Bad 
Dad? If he’s really a villain, he’s got some 
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the very worst bad guy?
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celebrate the release of Bad Dad, which is David Walliams’ 
10th dazzling novel, we’re giving away a SIGNED boxset 
containing 7 of his classic novels – AND a copy of the 
brand new BAD DAD! All you have to do to be in with a 
chance of winning is to tell us: who is your favourite David 
Walliams character, and why? To win, just email your answer 
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tells them to do, but have 
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is the crime boss who wears silk pyjamas and a dressing gown at all times. He loves 
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WE caught up with the voice of Despicable Me 3’s Margo, actress Miranda Cosgrove, to fi nd out all about the latest movie, plus all the inside info 
on the Minions!

  Where did we last leave 
your character, and where do 
we fi nd her now?
In Despicable Me 2, Margo has a huge crush on a 
boy, but that doesn’t really work out because Gru 
doesn’t want her to like boys. Of course, it also 
turns out that the boy’s father is a supervillain, 
which doesn’t help either. That’s kind of where 
her love life left  off . And then in this movie she has 
another encounter with a possible love interest, 
but she’s not exactly excited about it.

  Why do you think the Despicable Me
movies are so popular?
I think it’s two things. First, there’s the Minions. 
It’s hard not to enjoy watching them do what they 
do. And then also because each fi lm has been 
about family, especially with the fi rst fi lm centring 
on Gru becoming a bett er person by adopti ng the 
three girls. 

  How long does a typical Despicable 
Me recording session take?Me recording session take?Me
Not very long, but they are spread out. I’ve been in 
about 12 or 13 ti mes for this movie over the course 
of the last three years. But every ti me I came in, it 
was less than an hour. It’s not too intense or crazy. 
I’m sure Steve Carell stays much longer.

  Did you ever get to record with Steve 
or Kristen Wiig?
No, we actually all record separately. But I got to 
know Steve Carell prett y well, just from doing the 
publicity for the fi lms and from meeti ng him over 
the years, and he is just super cool. One of the 
funniest people I’ve ever met. I’ve really enjoyed 
getti  ng to know him.

  Tell us about the new Minion.
Well, my personal favourite Minion is sti ll Bob, the 
one who has diff erent-coloured eyes. I actually 

have a toy Bob. So for me, he’s kind 
of the sweetest, the most loveable. 
And Mel is now the second. I really 
like him, too. It’s kind of like a love-
hate relati onship between him and 
Gru in this movie. I thought it was 
funny how he’s the one leading all 
the other Minions to stray from Gru, 
to try to fi nd somebody who really 
wants to be a villain sti ll, but then in 
the end he’s the one who misses Gru 

the most. It was so cute.

  Is it true you started acting when you 
were three?
Yes. An agent came up to my parents at a food 
festi val here in LA when I was three, and I started 
going on commercial auditi ons and things like that. 
But I didn’t do much unti l I was maybe eight.

  You were in Nickelodeon show iCarly. 
Do you ever miss it?
Well, my best friend is Jennett e McCurdy, who 
was on iCarly with me. I saw her last night. So I iCarly with me. I saw her last night. So I iCarly
don’t miss her, because I see her every day. But 
everybody else, for sure. I 
only get to see them once in a 
while. I defi nitely miss them.

Despicable Me 3 is 
available on Blu-ray and 
DVD from 6 November, 
from Universal Pictures 
Home Entertainment.

GRU’S CREW
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TOY STORY LAND

DISNEY has revealed what the new Toy Story Land is 
going to be like – and it looks amazing! 

The cool concept art for the new land at Hollywood Studios 
in Orlando reveals that there will be a new restaurant called 
Woody’s Lunch Box and a Slinky Dog Dash rollercoaster. The 
area is designed to make you feel like you’ve been shrunk 
to the same size as Woody and Buzz, and are surrounded by 
oversized toys. The 11-acre land is due to open next summer.

THIS WEEK
1 Pokémon fans should 

head to the cinema 
on 5 or 6 November, as 
Pokémon The Movie: I 
Choose You will be out for 
just two days. People who 
buy ti ckets will get the 
chance to receive a never-
before-seen Pokémon 
TCG card featuring Ash’s 
Pikachu, plus a QR code 
unlocking Ash’s Pikachu 
in the Pokémon Ultra 
Sun and Pokémon Ultra 
Moon games launching 
17 November for the 
Nintendo 3DS (while stocks last).

2 Dates have been announced for the Glastonbury 
Festi val in 2019. The famous event will take place 

from Wednesday 26 – Sunday 30 June 2019. There won’t 
be one next year, as organisers need to let the land 
recover aft er this year’s festi val.  

3 Strictly pro Anton Du Beke is releasing an album! 
From The Top will be released on 24 November and 

will feature the dance star singing covers of classic songs. 

4 The Moomins are making a comeback. The curious-
looking characters are starring in the brand-new 

Moominvalley, which will air late next year on Sky and 
NOW TV. Stars Kate Winslet, Rosamund Pike, Taron 
Egerton and Warwick Davis will voice the characters.

PIC OF THE WEEK
MEET the new cast of Doctor Who.

The BBC has announced that the 13th
Doctor, played by Jodie Whitt aker, will
be joined by three new cast members –
Mandip Gill, Bradley Walsh and Tosin Cole.

Series 11 will start in autumn 2018. 

Five 
minutes 

with MAYA JAMA
TV presenter Maya Jama transformed into 
Penelope Pitstop and told us why she loves 
the Wacky Races star so much!

  How did you get involved with Wacky Races?
I’ve been a massive fan of Wacky Races for ages, 
especially Penelope Pitstop, and when I heard it 
was coming back, I was so excited. On the day the 
actual show came out, they had people dressed 
up as the characters and I was Penelope Pitstop.

  What is it about Penelope Pitstop that
you like?
She was always a powerful female. She’s 
fashionable and always looked amazing. She 
wasn’t your typical stereotype of a racer, but 
she would smash it every ti me. She’s 
a powerful woman. 

  If there was a real-life Wacky Races, do you 
think you’d win?
I don’t actually drive, so probably not! But in 
a cartoon world I like to think I would. In reality, 
maybe I’d have to do a quick course.  

  What would your Wacky Races car look like?
If I could create my own, it’d have a Batmobile-
like shape but be white. Then I’d have super soft  
cushions and pillows, plus there’d be a fold-out 
bed, just in case I got ti red on the way. I’d add 
loads of gadgets; I think I’d steal Penelope’s 
make-up one and I’d have a hair stati on, too. 
I would also have some clothing underneath the 
seats, too, so I could get changed. It sounds like 
I’m describing a mini hotel car!

 What were you like when you were younger?
I used to do loads of home performances. I knew 
I wanted to do something in performing arts, but 
I didn’t know what at that point. I’d sit my mum 
and dad and her friends down and get them to 
watch me perform songs and dance routi nes. 
I used to make fake radio shows on my stereo, too. 
I have a litt le brother who’s two years younger 
than me, so I always had a friend. We’d always 
be out, making dens and stuff .

Catch the all-new series of Wacky Races 
on Boomerang.
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FINN Bálor is a professional Irish wrestler, someti mes known as 
the Demon, in World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE). In between 
entertaining audiences across the world as a WWE Superstar, he sat 
down with us to reveal all about his life in the ring.

Charities supported by First News

  How did you get into wrestling?
I was just the same as every other kid growing up: we all watched wrestling 
on TV and I was always doing sport, so I knew I had to get involved. As soon 
as I fi nished school, I found there was a training school in the UK and I set it 
in my sights. As soon as I was 18 I went to the UK and started training, and 
the rest is history.

“I’M MY BIGGEST COMPETITION”

  Do you have to do lots of training?
There’s a lot of training. I’ve been doing this for the last 17 years and I sti ll train 
every day! This isn’t an easy sport to master, and you’ve got to keep your skills 
in ti p-top shape! 

  You always make really grand entrances into the arena. What’s 
your top ti p for the best entrance?
I think having confi dence in yourself as you’re coming to the ring. You have to 
trust the hard work and preparati on that you’ve put in over the years to bring 
you to this point, and to succeed at the task at hand, which is beati ng your 
opponent who’s in the ring with you!

  What’s been your proudest moment?
Returning to WWE from a shoulder injury was my proudest moment. People 
said maybe I wouldn’t wrestle again at fi rst. The doctors were unsure I’d make 
it back to the ring. But WWE’s medical team put me back on track, and seven 
months later I was back in the ring.

  Do you ever get nervous before performing?
I wouldn’t say nervous; I’d say I’m excited to get out there and get going. 
I get a real calming feeling as soon as I stand at the entrance in front of the 
cameras, lights and audience. It might sound odd, but that for me is the most 
peaceful feeling.

  What’s the funniest thing that’s ever happened to you while 
you’ve been in the ring?
I’ve tripped over the top rope a couple of ti mes trying to jump it! You have to 
look back and giggle; you can’t take yourself too seriously in those moments. 
You can try to perform to the best of your abiliti es, but you’re going to make 
mistakes, no matt er what! I take fl ight in my matches a lot, and more oft en 
than not it goes to plan.  What’s your favourite move?

Growing up, it was probably the Stone Cold Stunner. Stone Cold [Steve Austi n] 
was the man!   Why are you called the Demon?

You know, the Demon only comes out in certain special situati ons. I think I’m 
perfectly capable of handling anyone in WWE on my own, as Finn Bálor. The 
Demon is something I have to personally tap into, but the situati on has to be right. 

  What’s your favourite thing about being part of WWE?
It has to be the travel. I get to see a lot of diff erent places and make friends that 
I’m sti ll close with to this day. Especially overseas, I get to meet some great fans, 
which makes me realise the reach that WWE has.

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

You can see all your favourite Superstars in the WWE Live UK tour 
unti l 9 November. Visit www.bookingsdirect.com to get ti ckets for 
your nearest show.
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1  What is the name of the 
robot who has been granted 
citi zenship in Saudi Arabia?

2 According to a recent 
survey, which city has been 
named the junk food capital 
of Britain?

3 When will the Soccer 
Aid Playground Challenge 
take place?

5  What will Singapore soon 
freeze, in an att empt to 
reduce traffi  c and polluti on? 

6  In which year was 
American president John 
F Kennedy assassinated?

     
7  How much is a rare 50p 
coin on sale for online?

8  The BBC has announced 
that the 13th Doctor will be 
joined by which three new 
cast members?

1) Sophia 2) Cardiff  3) 8 June 2018 4) fruit 5) number 
of cars on the road 6) 1963 7) £4,500 8) Mandip Gill, 
Bradley Walsh and Tosin Cole

4  Are avocados generally 
classed as a fruit or a 
vegetable?

Singapore soon 

FirstNews Quiz
HAVE a go at our First News Challenge! Why not set yourself and your friends or family a ti me challenge and see First News Challenge! Why not set yourself and your friends or family a ti me challenge and see First News
who can get the highest score in the quickest ti me? Good luck! See how well you did by using the answers at the bott om.

Aid Playground Challenge 
4 Are avocados generally 
classed as a fruit or a 

 Challenge! Why not set yourself and your friends or family a ti me challenge and see 
who can get the highest score in the quickest ti me? Good luck! See how well you did by using the answers at the bott om.who can get the highest score in the quickest ti me? Good luck! See how well you did by using the answers at the bott om.

WHAT HAVE WE 

LEARNED THIS WEEK?

BEN FERNANDES  
Food and 
beverage manager
IN our series of interviews and online 
fi lms, you’ll meet lots of diff erent people
with lots of diff erent jobs! In our latest 
spell on board P&O Cruises Britannia, 
we met the man who’s in charge of all 
the amazing food and drink on board!

  What I do
I’m the Food & Beverage (F&B) manager. I’m in charge 
of making sure thousands of guests who cruise with us 
every year have diverse and amazing foodie experiences, 
from casual dining to speciality restaurants, and cocktails 
by the pool to formal nights with gala menus.

  How I got my job 
I went through the interview process, but I’ve 
been with the company for 16 years and gained 
knowledge of the F&B operati ons so that I could 
progress further. 

  What I love about my job 
I love everything I do for the business. We pride 
ourselves in giving our guests the ulti mate foodie 

experience through the choice of dining opti ons on 
board – all at an extremely high quality – across our 
fl eet. I also love working with our Food Heroes Marco 
Pierre White, James Marti n, Eric Lanlard, Atul Kochhar 
and Olly Smith, who all bring something unique to 
dining on board P&O Cruises. In my role, I represent 
the brand and it gives me pride to let the world know 
this is the life we give our guests.

  What’s diffi  cult about my job
Meeti ng guests’ expectati ons can be diffi  cult, as every 
individual has diff erent tastes and likes, which is why 
we off er so much choice on board each ship. 
However, we conti nue to strive for the best by 
working with each of our Food Heroes and chefs to 
develop menus and deliver high-quality food and 
dining, exceeding the expectati ons of the guests.

  What skills I need
Management skills, IT skills, good communicati on skills. 
You have to be professional towards the job and in 

dealing with guests.

  Where young people should start if they want 
to do the job, too
You could start from scratch to learn the basics 
and what goes on behind the scenes. You can also 
do a hotel and hospitality management course, 
with some work experience, to gain exposure as 

a F&B cadet with on-board training. [See the careers 
website at www.carnivalukcareers.co.uk.]

  How my job could change in the future
Things are changing each year, with new ideas and 
concepts to be put into practi ce. We are always 
developing our menus and delivering new foodie 
experiences to our guests.

Sponsored featurejust the job

In associati on with

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

To learn more about Ben’s job and 
to see one of the chefs showing 
some fl air in the kitchen, take a 
look at our latest Just The Job fi lm 
at fi rst.news/fandb.
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STABILO HAS
A CRACKING CHRISTMAS 

CARD COMPETITION! 
It’s time to get creative and spread the 

festive cheer by designing your very own Christmas card!  

20. Stabilo  Adverti sement feature FirstNews     Issue 594     3 – 9 November 2017 

STABILO is giving you the chance to create a Christmas card that will be made available to 
all First News readers to share with their family and friends. It’s up to you what you draw, 
whether you want to go super colourful or keep it traditi onal. So, pick up your pens and 
pencils, get the creati ve juices fl owing and check out our Christmas card templates! 

The winning design will be made available to all First News readers to download and send in ti me 
for Christmas. All entries must be received by 24 November 2017. The winner will be announced on 
1 December 2017 and will win a bumper pack of STABILO goodies as an early Christmas treat!

Good luck! Ready, set, HO, HO, HO!

THE PRIZE

Make this 
star twinkle 
with glitter 

and light! 

It’s perfect patterns this present needs to bring it 
to life! 

Always be 

careful when 

using sharp

scissors

Remember to stay within the lines, and don’t forget to write a seasonal message to go inside your card! 
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Give some 
festive cheer 

to the friendly 
snowman 

here! 

Christmas wouldn’t be complete 
without crackers and jokes! 

Cards must be no bigger than A5 (14x21cm). This competi ti on is only open to readers 
aged 7-14 years old and every entrant must have writt en permission from a parent or 
guardian. This can be done by writi ng the name, full 
address and telephone number inside the card. The prize 
pack will include STABILO products up to the value of 
£100. This is a set prize and there will be no alternati ve. 

HOW TO ENTER
Please send entries to STABILO UK, Christmas Card 

Competi ti on, The Old Barn, Bennett s Close, Slough, SL1 5AP by 24 
November 2017. Please include your name and age. We will only 
contact you if you are successful. Please note that in order for you 
to take part in this competi ti on you must have permission from 
a parent or guardian over 18 years old (see terms and conditi ons).

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

WWW.STABILO.CO.UK
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JUST for fun this week. Can you complete our weekly crossword? 

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8

9 10

11

12 13 14 15

16

17 18

19

Across
1 - Strong desire (8)

6 - Relating to the countryside (5)

7 - Two children born at the same time are known as
this (5)

9 - US state (4)

10 - A heavy object used to moor a boat (6)

12 - Type of insect (6)

14 - Release; give out (4)

17 - Type of pin for joining things together (5)

18 - Portable battery-powered lamp (5)

19 - A series of pleasant thoughts that distract you from
the real world (8)

Down
2 - French word for thank you (5)

3 - Area of land surrounded by the sea (4)

4 - Tinned (anag) (6)

5 - Sound of a horse (5)

6 - Diamond shape (7)

8 - Make something longer by pulling it (7)

11 - Opposite of quickly (6)

13 - Long ___ owl: British bird of prey (5)

15 - ___ Sharapova: tennis star (5)

16 - Bright object in the sky (4)

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Strong desire (8)
6 Relati ng to the countryside (5)
7 Two children born at the same 
ti me are known as this (5)
9 US state (4)
10 A heavy object used to moor
a boat (6)
12 Type of insect (6)
14 Release; give out (4)
17 Type of pin for joining things 
together (5)
18 Portable batt ery-powered 
lamp (5)
19 A series of pleasant thoughts 
that distract you from the real 
world (8)

DOWN
2 French word for thank you (5)
3 Area of land surrounded by
the sea (4)
4 Tinned (anag) (6)
5 Sound of a horse (5)
6 Diamond shape (7)
8 Make something longer by 
pulling it (7)
11 Opposite of quickly (6)
13 Long ___ owl: Briti sh bird
of prey (5)
15 ___ Sharapova: tennis star (5)
16 Bright object in the sky (4)

  

DON’T forget to vote for your
top toy this Christmas!

Which toys would you like to see 
in First News’ Top Ten this year?

To place your vote, go to
fi rst.news/toptoys and click on 
your favourite toy. There are lots to 
choose from, including videogames, 
remote-controlled drones, board 
games, books and creati ve gift s. There’s something for everyone, and you can 
even vote for more than one toy. 

VOTE AT FIRST.NEWS/TOPTOYS

FIRST NEWS TOP TOY VOTE

WORD WHEEL
SEE how many words of three or 
more lett ers you can make, 
using the middle lett er 
in each one. And can 
you fi nd the word 
that uses all 
the lett ers?

CAN you complete our sudoku and fi ll in the 
numbers one to nine? Send in your answers 
and two lucky winners will win a copy of 
Dinosaurium. Welcome to the museum that 
is always open to explore… Step inside the 
pages of this beauti ful book to discover galleries 
of dinosaurs, expertly curated to bring you the 
experience of a fascinati ng exhibiti on from 
the comfort of your own home.

WIN! DINOSAURIUM

1 8 2 6 9
2 4
7 6 1 8 3
8 6 9 5

9 3
5 3 8 1
1 5 6 2 9
9 6

4 5 3 9 7
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JUST for fun this week. Can you complete our weekly crossword? 

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8

9 10

11

12 13 14 15

16

17 18

19

Across
1 - Strong desire (8)

6 - Relating to the countryside (5)

7 - Two children born at the same time are known as
this (5)

9 - US state (4)

10 - A heavy object used to moor a boat (6)

12 - Type of insect (6)

14 - Release; give out (4)

17 - Type of pin for joining things together (5)

18 - Portable battery-powered lamp (5)

19 - A series of pleasant thoughts that distract you from
the real world (8)

Down
2 - French word for thank you (5)

3 - Area of land surrounded by the sea (4)

4 - Tinned (anag) (6)

5 - Sound of a horse (5)

6 - Diamond shape (7)

8 - Make something longer by pulling it (7)

11 - Opposite of quickly (6)

13 - Long ___ owl: British bird of prey (5)

15 - ___ Sharapova: tennis star (5)

16 - Bright object in the sky (4)

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Strong desire (8)
6 Relati ng to the countryside (5)
7 Two children born at the same 
ti me are known as this (5)
9 US state (4)
10 A heavy object used to moor
a boat (6)
12 Type of insect (6)
14 Release; give out (4)
17 Type of pin for joining things 
together (5)
18 Portable batt ery-powered 
lamp (5)
19 A series of pleasant thoughts 
that distract you from the real 
world (8)

DOWN
2 French word for thank you (5)
3 Area of land surrounded by
the sea (4)
4 Tinned (anag) (6)
5 Sound of a horse (5)
6 Diamond shape (7)
8 Make something longer by 
pulling it (7)
11 Opposite of quickly (6)
13 Long ___ owl: Briti sh bird
of prey (5)
15 ___ Sharapova: tennis star (5)
16 Bright object in the sky (4)

  

DON’T forget to vote for your
top toy this Christmas!

Which toys would you like to see 
in First News’ Top Ten this year?

To place your vote, go to
fi rst.news/toptoys and click on 
your favourite toy. There are lots to 
choose from, including videogames, 
remote-controlled drones, board 
games, books and creati ve gift s. There’s something for everyone, and you can 
even vote for more than one toy. 

VOTE AT FIRST.NEWS/TOPTOYS

FIRST NEWS TOP TOY VOTE

WORD WHEEL
SEE how many words of three or 
more lett ers you can make, 
using the middle lett er 
in each one. And can 
you fi nd the word 
that uses all 
the lett ers?

CAN you complete our sudoku and fi ll in the 
numbers one to nine? Send in your answers 
and two lucky winners will win a copy of 
Dinosaurium. Welcome to the museum that 
is always open to explore… Step inside the 
pages of this beauti ful book to discover galleries 
of dinosaurs, expertly curated to bring you the 
experience of a fascinati ng exhibiti on from 
the comfort of your own home.

WIN! DINOSAURIUM

1 8 2 6 9
2 4
7 6 1 8 3
8 6 9 5

9 3
5 3 8 1
1 5 6 2 9
9 6

4 5 3 9 7

Send your fi nished puzzles to Puzzles 594, First News, First Floor, 58 Southwark Bridge Road, 
London, SE1 0AS. The closing date for puzzle entries is Thursday 9 November 2017.

HOW TO
ENTER:23. puzzle time

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE
A

CAN you spot the fi ve changes we’ve made to this picture from Paddington 2? 

B

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS:
Spot the diff erence: questi on mark 
on sign is missing, stripe on scarf 
has been removed, circle added, 
extra minion has been added, sign 
is missing. Word ladder: sing, ring, 
rang, rank, tank, talk.

COMPETITIONS: 
You can enter First News competi ti ons in one of two ways. 1. Go to fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons and follow the instructi ons. 
2. Write to us at ‘competi ti on name’ (e.g. Holiday), First News, First fl oor, 58 Southwark Bridge Road, London, SE1 0AS. 
Please note: First News will not share your personal details with third parti es. First News will only use your details to contact 
the competi ti on winners. First News competi ti ons are open to those aged 17-and-under and residents of the UK & Republic 
of Ireland, except employees of First News, First News (UK) Ltd, Trinity Mirror and any associated companies and their 
families. Winners will be the fi rst correct entries drawn aft er the closing dates. No purchase necessary. No responsibility 
can be accepted for entries that have been lost or damaged in transit. First News will not enter into any correspondence. All 
winners will be noti fi ed accordingly and their names and addresses will be available on request. No cash alternati ve for any 
prizes will be off ered. The winner may be required to partake in media acti vity relati ng to the competi ti on.

5 1 7 4 3 9 2 8 6
9 8 2 7 6 5 3 1 4
6 4 3 2 8 1 5 9 7
7 3 8 1 9 4 6 5 2
1 6 4 5 2 3 8 7 9
2 5 9 8 7 6 4 3 1
8 9 5 6 4 7 1 2 3
4 7 1 3 5 2 9 6 8
3 2 6 9 1 8 7 4 5

M I L L I O N A I R E
A E A N P
Y D U V E T N S
B I G U E O
E E N T E R R I M

O A
T E N R E L I C A
H A N O D D
U C A M B E R D
M H D G E
P H O T O C O P I E R

WIN!  SPIN TO 
SING™ GAMES 

WE’VE teamed up with Worlds Apart to 
off er 14 lucky winners the brilliant new 
interacti ve talent-show game, Spin To Sing™! 

Spin To Sing is all about recreati ng your favourite TV talent 
shows live and direct from your home. Take it in turns to spin the mic to 
select a performer, who can sing one of their own downloaded tracks on 
their phone through the free Spin To Sing app.

There are twists to shake up gameplay such as ‘Lives’, which lets players 
shuffl  e the songs, spin again or have everyone sing the track as a group. 
Performance cards bring the belly laughs by challenging players to switch 
up their song to singing styles such as Opera, Rap, Rock Out – even Sing 
Like A Mouse! 

Just like a real TV talent show, the star of your talent show is rewarded 
with a ‘Winner’s Journey’ photo montage of all of their best bits, which 
they can save to the camera roll to share their glory online for all to see!  

fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see below. The closing date is 23 November 2017.
ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY Spin

CAN you fi nd the words below in our sports-themed wordsearch? 
Remember that the words can be horizontal, verti cal or diagonal.

 Football

 Tennis

 Cricket

 Netball

 Badminton

 Archery

 Hockey

 Judo

 Basketball

 Rowing

 Golf

 Rugby

 Squash

 Fencing

 Horse riding

WORDSEARCH

Which of these was a famous band?
a) The Beatles   b) The Bugs 

  c) The Flies

interacti ve talent-show game, Spin To Sing™! 

ENTER NOW!

To be in with a chance of winning, 
just answer this questi on:
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WE WANT TO
HEAR WHAT
YOU/YOUR
SCHOOL IS 
UP TO
ARE you doing something 
sponsored for charity? 
Starti ng your own school 
newspaper? Putti  ng on 
a show? Are you off  on an 
amazing holiday or did you 
have a great day out? Why 
not share your experiences 
with First News readers?
Email your report 
(including pictures) to
yournews@fi rstnews.co.uk 

Don’t forget to include your 
name and age (and your 
school’s name and address 
for school news reports). By 
writing in, you give consent to 
First News printing details and 
photographs of those involved 
in the report.

Find out more at 
schools.fi rstnews.co.uk

Call: (020) 3195 7256
Email: schools@fi rstnews.co.uk

SUBSCRIBE
FOR SCHOOL

DIGITAL DETOX DAY
ON 10 October, World Mental Health Day, Felsted School undertook a ‘digital detox’ for pupils and staff . So, how did it go?

Why a Digital Detox? Our headmaster was keen 
to stop us becoming absorbed in social media. The 
digital detox was about using technology positi vely. 

 
How did the teachers feel? Most teachers 

commented positi vely. One teacher believed it had 
forced them not to take the easier opti on by sending 
an email and to be more sociable by talking face to 
face. Some teachers did admit that they had to resist 
the temptati on to break the rules themselves!

 
How did the students feel? Students said they 

found the day refreshing and that it gave everyone 

a chance to breathe. Others recognised that in free 
ti me they didn’t just sit around scrolling through 
their social media feeds but took the ti me to talk 
to friends instead.

 
What did we learn? Teachers got out of their 

classrooms and everyone felt more aware of how 
much we use our phones and technology. A teacher 
stated: “Everyone seemed happier”, which shows 
our experience was good for everyone. 

We all really enjoyed our digital detox, so why 
don’t you give it a go?

by Phoebe Milton-Hughes and Kit Morley-Jacob

HOWL’O’WEEN FUN
by Rose 

I WENT to a brilliant Halloween event at Chessington World of Adventures in Surrey, called Howl’o’Ween. 
My family love visiti ng Chessington, so we couldn’t 

wait to see the exciti ng new things they launched 
for Halloween. First up we tried Trick Or Treat Wood, 
which was a mysterious walk through a forest fi lled 
with sprites, fairies and other magical creatures.
It was so much fun and really interacti ve. 

We also loved the Room On The Broom stage show, 
which was a lot of fun. The cast encouraged everyone 
to join in with the story. 

Going on rollercoasters in the dark was also really 
exciti ng. The Vampire ride was the perfect ride for 
Halloween and it was even scarier in the dark. I would 
defi nitely recommend Howl’o’ween for spooky fun!

BIG ME CAMPAIGN
by Libby Wellham

LAST week my school took part in Big Me, a campaign to get children thinking about what they want to 
be when they grow up, and to raise money for children in other countries who have to help around the 
house instead of going to school.

We had to dress up as what we want to be when 
we grow up. I dressed up as a vet with a microphone 
because I’d like to be a singer and a vet. I really love 
singing and I think I’m good at it, but I also really 
love animals. 

Diff erent people came to our school to talk about 
their jobs. One of the people worked in online fashion, 
one was a landscape architect and one was a lawyer. 
The best costumes were a pilot, an astronaut, Princess 
Anna from Frozen and a fashion designer. My friend 
Alice even made her own costume!

Through Big Me, we learned that some children 
have to walk for a long ti me to get water and can’t 
go to school, so they can’t get a job.

The thing I enjoyed most about Big Me was the fact 
that we were raising money to help people who can’t go 
to school, and that we got to bring toys in! The money 
we give to Acti onAid 
will make places like 
community centres 
and day centres for 
children, to give 
them more ti me 
to go to school.

Learn more about 
Big Me at www.
acti onaid.org.uk/
fundraise/big-me.

SCHOOL
NEWS

Libby and her classmates

Kit and Phoebe

Trick Or Treat Wood

junior
journalist

junior
journalist
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AS you get older, your body may go through changes, which is completely 
natural. However, as you grow up, you might also start to think more about 
your appearance and worry more about things like what to wear and what 
your body looks like. For example, on non-uniform days you may worry 
about what you should wear and what’s seen as cool or suitable. 

You’re not alone, as so many other 
people are also feeling like this! It’s most 
important to do what makes you feel 
confi dent and comfortable. If this means 
wearing the same outf it twice, then don’t 
worry. Remember that everyone else 
is probably worried about the same 
things and they might understand 
more than you think. 

You may start to noti ce that you’re 
getti  ng hair in new places on your 
body, such as under your arms, on 
your chest, back, or on your legs. Your 
skin might change and develop more 
spots. Or maybe areas of your body are 
growing, such as your thighs or chest. 
This is normal and all part of your body 
developing as you grow.

These changes can feel scary or diffi  cult. 
But although they might take some ti me 
to get used to, they don’t need to be a 

negati ve thing, and there is no ‘right’ 
way to look. We are all diff erent, and 
look diff erent, and that’s one of the 
characteristi cs of being human. 

If you are worried about the way your 
body looks, try to focus on something 
else that you do like about yourself. It 
doesn’t have to be physical; it could be 
a characteristi c such as kindness or 
a skill, like being good at art. 

It’s normal to worry about the way you 
look someti mes, but if it’s making you 
unhappy or worried, you can get advice 
on how to build your confi dence and 
help positi ve thinking. You could talk to 
a trusted adult or teacher, or visit the 
Childline website, which has loads of 
advice and positi ve messageboards where 
you can chat to other young people. You 
could also speak to a Childline counsellor.

Writt en by NSPCC ambassador, Tor.

I’m Esther Rantzen, President of Childline, which helps 
thousands of children every week. If you ever need to talk, 
you can visit www.childline.org.uk or call us on 0800 11 11. 

BODY IMAGE

SUBSCRIBE TO GET 
3 ISSUES OF FIRST 

NEWS FOR £1!*

*Direct debit o� er that will increase to £16.99 every 
three months after the three issues for £1. Cancellation 

available at any point and no further money taken.

*The 2012 Newspaper Awards: Best weekly national newspaper and best niche market newspaper. Also, Plain English Campaign: Best national newspaper.  First News readership fi gure is 2,235,888. Source: Opinion Matters 2016. 
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AN EDIBLE 
GALLERY!

PAGE 4
PAGE 20

SCHAMAZE 
SECRETS!

FRIDA, a Mexican rescue dog, has been praised for saving lots of people 

trapped in rubble aft er the country’s recent earthquakes.

Mexico’s president thanked Frida personally for her rescue eff orts aft er a 7.1 magnitude 

quake shook the country. The hero hound is employed by the Mexican navy to carry out 

search and rescue missions in natural disasters. Frida wears protecti ve goggles, a khaki 

harness and two pairs of  protecti ve booti es as she detects signs of life under the rubble.

One of the earthquakes, last Tuesday (19 September), left  at least 326 people dead. 

But Frida and her doggy pals have kept that number from being higher by fi nding lots 

of survivors. Frida has saved at least 52 lives in her career so far.

Frida has had so much praise, there have even been calls for her to replace a famous 

Mexican painter on the country’s 500-peso note!

We’re in awe of this hero hound here at First News HQ. Head to fi rst.news/frida to see 

more pictures of her saving lives.

Britain’s best-selling publication for kids* 

How Frida would look on the 500-peso note

TRUMP VS 
SPORT
PAGE 3

WIN! MESSI 
TRAINING 
SYSTEM!

FUTURISTIC 
SHOPPING

HERO
HOUND 

SEARCH DOG  SAVES LIVES 

by editor in chief Nicky Cox
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IN MEXICO’S EARTHQUAKE 
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ALL THE SPORT!
PAGE 28

11YEARS OF AWARD WINNING NEWS!*

TORONTO in Canada is set to be the centre of att enti on this week, as injured members of the armed forces will be batt ling each other for medals at the Invictus Games. 
The Games were started by Prince Harry (above), with the fi rst tournament taking place in London in 2014. This year, 550 competi tors from 17 countries will be facing off  in 12 diff erent sports that have been adapted for people with varying injuries. These include indoor rowing and wheelchair racing.Royal-watchers are excited because Harry is expected to turn up with his girlfriend, Meghan Markle, for their fi rst public appearance.

THE 
LOWDOWN ON STRICTLY

CARROT BUZZ!
PAGE 18

BACK FROM   
  MARS!MARS!MARS!MARS!MARS!MARS!MARS!

WOUNDED WARRIORS READY FOR ACTION

KIDS GO FREE AT CHESSINGTON!*
SEE P25 FOR VOUCHER

*with a full-price adult ti cket purchased at the att racti on

PAGE 14

DERMOT
GETS CHEESY!

WIN! 
TICKETS! TOYS! BOOKS!

A CREW of six astronauts has just returned from an epic eight-month mission to Mars. Admitt edly, they’re not really astronauts and they weren’t really on Mars, but the experiment has sti ll been very valuable for planning real missions!The HI-SEAS V experiment is the latest in a series of 
tests that put groups of people in environments similar 
to Mars, to see how they cope with being isolated from 
the rest of the world and living together for so long. The base for the missions is a dome on Mauna Loa in 
Hawaii. Two women and four men took part, including 
Briti sh scienti st Samuel Payler.The six took lots of psychological tests and could only 
communicate with mission controllers on a 20-minute 
delay, which is how long signals take to get to Earth from Mars.

Although a journey to Mars could be very dangerous, the HI-
SEAS experiment took place on the largest acti ve volcano in the 
world! The crew also discovered a bomb during one mission, 
which was left  over from when the US Air Force used explosives 
to try to stop a lava fl ow back in 1935
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communicate with mission controllers on a 20-minute 
delay, which is how long signals take to get to Earth 

Although a journey to Mars could be very dangerous, the HI-
SEAS experiment took place on the largest acti ve volcano in the 
world! The crew also discovered a bomb during one mission, 
which was left  over from when the US Air Force used explosives 
to try to stop a lava fl ow back in 1935
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WIN! 
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SNEEZING 
HYENAS!
PAGE 12
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LIFE AFTER 
THE STORM

HURRICANE Irma has caused billions 
of pounds’ worth of damage and nearly 
destroyed some islands in the Caribbean, 
so the cleanup is going to be a huge task. 

A lot of media att enti on focused on Irma’s path 
across Florida, but the ti ny Caribbean island of 
Barbuda was hit so hard that Gaston Browne, 
the prime minister, said that 90% of the island’s 
buildings are destroyed and 60% of the populati on 
of 1,600 is now homeless. 

The Red Cross has launched an appeal to raise 
money for those in the Caribbean aff ected by 
Hurricane Irma, and the UK Government has 
promised to match every pound donated. 

Read our special report on p18 to fi nd out where 
and how hurricanes form.

The cleanup has also begun in southeast Asia, where record monsoon 
rains killed more than 1,200 people. More than 41 million people in 
Nepal, India and Bangladesh have been aff ected, with hundreds of 
thousands of people losing their homes, crops and animals. Monsoon 
rains aren’t caused by hurricanes, but a seasonal shift  in wind directi on.

EPIC NEW 
SPACESUIT!

CLARE BALDING 
INTERVIEW!

GLIDER WORLD 
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 Irma has caused billions 
of pounds’ worth of damage and nearly 
destroyed some islands in the Caribbean, 
so the cleanup is going to be a huge task. 

A lot of media att enti on focused on Irma’s path 
across Florida, but the ti ny Caribbean island of 
Barbuda was hit so hard that Gaston Browne, 
the prime minister, said that 90% of the island’s 
buildings are destroyed and 60% of the populati on 
of 1,600 is now homeless. 

The Red Cross has launched an appeal to raise 
money for those in the Caribbean aff ected by 
Hurricane Irma, and the UK Government has 
promised to match every pound donated. 

Read our special report on p18 to fi nd out where 
and how hurricanes form.

Best weekly national newspaper and best niche market newspaper. Also, Plain English Campaign: Best national newspaper. First News readership � gure is 2,235,888. Source: Opinion Matters 2016. 
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WIN!  FAMILY TICKETS 
TO WILDE CREATURES

ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY WILDE
fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see page 23. The closing date is 23 November 2017.

ENJOY a sparkling new musical 
adventure this Christmas, for 
everyone aged 5 to 105, from 
the Olivier-nominated producers 
of The Gruff alo, Tall Stories.

Who should be the statue in the 
town square? Who deserves a place 
on a pedestal? Will it be the pompous Mayor, the arrogant Princess or 
the love-sick Student?

The Wilde Creatures, a live band of storytelling musicians, bring to life 
characters from Oscar Wilde’s classic fairy stories (including The Happy 
Prince, The Nighti ngale And The Rose and The Birthday Of The Infanta)
and take you on a fantasti cal journey through palaces, forests and beyond.

These are haunti ngly beauti ful tales told with original live music, 
imaginati ve storytelling and a generous dash of comedy. 

Wilde Creatures is playing at the Vaudeville Theatre from 
15-31 December 2017.

Visit Nimaxtheatres.com for full informati on and to book your ti ckets.
We have fi ve family ti ckets to see Wilde Creatures up for grabs. 

To be in with a chance of winning, just answer this questi on:

Where is Wilde Creatures playing?
a) Vaudeville Theatre   b) Apollo Theatre   c) The Old Vic
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Words for Life
ALEX Bell is a fantasy author. Her latest 
book for children, The Polar Bear Explorers’ 
Club, is out now. Here, Alex tells us what 
her favourite book is:

To read Alex’s full interview, visit wordsforlife.org.uk/author-interviews. 
For book recommendati ons, acti viti es and games, go to wordsforlife.org.uk.

“It’s so hard to choose 
just one favourite, and 
mine changes quite 
a bit. At the moment, 
though, I’d say Going Postal 
by Terry Pratchett  or A Christmas 
Carol by Charles Dickens.”

Going Postal
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DOBBY POP!
VINYL FIGURE
TOYS R US  £9.99

The loveable house-elf who served the Malfoy 
family can always be trusted to help Harry Pott er 
with his quest against Lord Voldemort. Each Pop! 
vinyl fi gure stands 3.75 inches (9.5cm) tall and 
comes in a displayable window box, or you can 
take him out to recreate your favourite scenes 
from the Harry Pott er series. 

What’s in the shops?GOLDEN SNITCH
CONSTRUCTION KIT
IWANTONEOFTHOSE.COM  
£12.99
Build your 
own Harry 
Pott er 
Golden 
Snitch with this 
great constructi on 
kit. Based on the 
magical book series, 
the incredibly 
detailed model 
starts out as two sheets of laser-cut parts, ready 
to be transformed into a realisti c 3D replica. 
Simply follow the step-by-step instructi ons and 
pop out all the pieces, bend the tabs, then slot 
them together and – like magic! – you’ll have 
your very own Golden Snitch.

HARRY POTTER CLUEDO 
MYSTERY BOARD GAME
ARGOS  £28.99
In this special Harry Pott er editi on of Cluedo, you 
become a real detecti ve to fi nd clues and solve 
the mystery. Playing as one of your favourite 
characters, including Harry, Ron, Hermione, 
Ginny, Luna and Neville, enter special locati ons 
like Hogwarts 
or Malfoy 
Manor, and 
use the Floo 
Network to 
magically travel 
around the 
game board.

Snitch with this 
great constructi on 
kit. Based on the 
magical book series, 
the incredibly 

JAY JAY BURRIDGE
The World Of Supersaurs: Raptors Of Paradise
Reviewed by Francis B, 11

I love dinosaurs, so I was 
excited about reading this 
before I’d even opened it! The 
story is very interesti ng and 
you’re always excited about 
what happens next, especially 
because of the special app! 
Throughout the story, there are 
some awesome pictures. Using 
the special Supersaurs app you 
can have a look through your 
phone at the pictures and see 
them come to life! It’s so cool. 
You end up reading it really 
fast, just because you want to see the next illustrati on! 
If you like adventures and dinosaurs, then you’ll love this. 
I can’t wait for the next one to come out! Five stars!

BECOME A FIRST NEWS BOOK REVIEWER!
HAVE you read a book recently that you desperately want to tell 
people about? Write us a review! We’ll need around 100 words 
on a book you’ve been reading – good or bad – and a picture of 
yourself (with parents’ permission!). Email your review to
bookreviews@fi rstnews.co.uk

BOOK REVIEW
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Australia’s Ellyse Perry hits a shot as England’s Sarah Taylor looks on in the third one-day 
internati onal of the Women’s Ashes. England won, cutti  ng Australia’s lead in the series score to 4-2

Golfer Cristi e Kerr of the USA poses 
with the trophy aft er winning the Sime 
Darby LPGA in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
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Andrea Dovizioso celebrates aft er winning the Malaysian MotoGP. With one race of 
the season to go, Dovizioso trails leader Marc Márquez by 21 points in the standings
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Three England players can’t stop Australia’s Billy Slater scoring 
a try in the opening match of the Rugby League World Cup. 
Australia, the hosts and defending champions, won 18-4 G
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Leicester City’s Jamie Vardy fi res past Everton’s Jordan Pickford, scoring 
the fi rst goal in a 2-0 win in Claude Puel’s fi rst match as Leicester boss
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2 goals were scored by Chelsea’s 
Eni Aluko in her fi rst match since she 
appeared at a Houses of Parliament 
inquiry into alleged racism within the 
England team. Chelsea Ladies beat 
Yeovil 6-0, with Crystal Dunn and 
Karen Carney also netti  ng two goals 
each. Aluko spoke to politi cians about 
her allegati ons that ex-England boss 
Mark Sampson made racist remarks.

37-year-old Venus Williams (below, 
right) became the oldest woman to 
ever reach the fi nal of the WTA Finals. 
But the American tennis star was 
beaten 6-4, 6-4 by Caroline Wozniacki 
(below left ) of Denmark.

100 runs from 35 balls were 
scored by South Africa’s David Miller 
– the fastest century in the history of 
Twenty20 internati onals. Miller set 
the record in his country’s win against 
Bangladesh. His fi rst 82 runs came off  
just 21 balls!

SPORT IN 
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10-year-old footballer Alessandro 
Cupini will move from America to join 
the academy of Italian Serie A club 
Roma, despite rules banning anyone 
under 16 moving across the world 
just to join a football club. Alessandro 
has got round the rule, which was 
introduced to protect children, 
because he has dual American-Italian 
citi zenship. He currently plays for his 
local team in Kansas.

LEWIS Hamilton has won the fourth Formula 1 world drivers’ championship 
of his career, making him the most successful Briti sh F1 driver ever.

Hamilton was only ninth at the Mexican 
Grand Prix, but his closest rival, Sebasti an 
Vett el, came fourth, which put an end to 
his att empt to challenge Hamilton.

The Brit joins Germany’s Vett el and 
France’s Alain Prost on four world ti tles, 
one fewer than Argenti na’s Juan Manuel 
Fangio but three behind Germany’s 
Michael Schumacher, who won seven.

Hamilton, who drives for Mercedes, has 
won a total of 62 F1 races in his career, 
second only to Ferrari legend Schumacher, 

who won 91 in the 1990s and 2000s.
The Mexican Grand Prix was fi lled with 

drama. Hamilton and Vett el clashed on 
the fi rst lap, with the Brit suff ering a 
puncture and the German breaking the 
front wing of his car.

With Hamilton well behind, Vett el 
needed to fi nish in second place to keep 
his slim championship hopes alive. In 
the end, the race was won by Red Bull’s 
Max Verstappen, with Valtt eri Bott as of 
Mercedes in second.

Hamilton celebrates, surrounded by photographers

MAY THE 
FOURTH 
BE WITH
LEW!

Lewis Hamilton has now 
won four F1 world ti tles MOST SUCCESSFUL

BRITISH F1 DRIVERS

Lewis Hamilton

Jackie Stewart

Jim Clark

Graham Hill

DRIVER

Six others have won a single 
world championship ti tle. The 
fi rst Briti sh world champion 
was Mike Hawthorn, who 
won the ti tle in 1958. 
Tragically, he died in a road 
accident the following year.

TITLES
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ENGLAND GLORY

ENGLAND have won the Under-17 World Cup in India, aft er coming from 
2-0 down to beat Spain 5-2 in the fi nal.

Manchester City’s Phil Foden, who won 
the Player Of The Tournament award, 
scored twice, while Liverpool’s Rhian 
Brewster scored once to take his World 
Cup total to eight goals. Brewster got 
England’s fi rst goal, just before half-ti me.

Aft er the break, the equaliser for 
England came from Morgan Gibbs-White, 

who is one of the few players in the squad 
to have fi rst-team experience, having 
played in the Championship for Wolves.

Chelsea defender Marc Guehi scored 
England’s fourth.

The incredible result means England 
have won two World Cups this year, aft er 
the under-20 side triumphed in June.

England players 
celebrate their win
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